How to Access Cayuse SP

Cayuse SP is a single sign-on application and can be accessed via the OSP website or the AU portal.

Access via the OSP Website (link):
Go to the “Cayuse” and Press the Cayuse Login.
This will take you directly to the Cayuse Research Suite login.
Login with your AU Credentials.

Access via the AU Portal
Log in using your AU credentials. On the left side select “Technology”. The Cayuse Research Suite will be located under “Technology” on the left side of the webpage.

If the Cayuse Research Suite is not available under Technology reach out to osp@american.edu. While OSP work with OIT to assign access to Cayuse via the AU Portal, the Cayuse Research Suite can be accessed directly using this link: https://american.cayuse424.com/

Log in to Cayuse using your AU Credentials. Go to Cayuse SP if we want to route a proposal for submission to a sponsor. A user guide for preparing a proposal in Cayuse SP can be found here.